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"FOR I KNOW THE

PLANS I HAVE FOR

YOU," DECLARES

THE LORD, "PLANS

TO PROSPER YOU

AND NOT TO HARM

YOU, PLANS TO

GIVE YOU HOPE

AND A FUTURE."

PARENTS: 

CHRIS & JEANNE

 

SIBLING(S): 

HANNAH, CHLOE, &

SARAH

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Buca Italian 

Favorite Movie: Dumb and Dumber

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Green Bay Tournament bus rides

Best overall hockey memory:

Skating with my dad and buddies on the outdoor rink

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

I would tell them not to take it for granted. Worry about working

hard and doing your best then let the chips fall. Like everything,

success comes with hard work. Find your passion, and pursue it.

Whether it is hockey, school, music, etc. But above all never

forget why you do these things. It's because you love them and

have fun doing it. 

Who taught you to skate? 

My dad. I was 3 years old out on a pond. 

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

I would like to thank my parents for loving me and always

supporting me playing the sport I love. I have experienced

nothing but positive reinforcement throughout my hockey

career. Thank you to my dad that would spend countless hours

training with me and pushing me on my outdoor rink. Thank you

to my mom for being there for me the most through my ups and

downs, and providing and caring for me throughout. Thank you

to my grandparents, Ruth and Mike, for all the years of support

and love. You guys are truly my number one fans. Thank you

God for blessing me with the ability to play hockey. 

LUKE

LINDSAY

"Huddy"

D

#3

Undecided
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Of course, winning state Bantam A and our

“mom champagne toast” after the big win!

All the years traveling to Eagle River and

staying at the Oneida, especially the year we

rented snowmobiles. Chris coaching with

Chad Brennan for Luke and Sam’s Squirt

team.

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Dear Luke, We have LOVED watching you play all

these years! Hockey has knitted our family together

starting from your Grandpie Bill Lindsay and through

your dad/uncle continuing to you and your

siblings/cousins. You were first on skates at 3 years

old and dad has built you a home rink for 15 years,

truly a labor of love! We know that you have learned

many life lessons and that hockey has forged your

character. You have learned integrity, hard work,

perseverance, dedication, leadership and the

importance of friendships. We are so happy that you

found something you love so much. And just know

that when your hockey days are over, we will still be

your BIGGEST fans! We love you and are so very

PROUD of you! May God bless you always.

With much joy and love, Mom and Dad

PARENTS

CHRIS AND JEANNE

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Trips to Green Bay for the Holiday

tournament and catching up with friends

across the state.

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Of course, it goes so fast. Cherish all the

friendships made along the way! Be always

supportive of your player: there are many ups

and downs with hockey. 

Just being part of the Old Abe family, the

friends we have met along the way.  Game

nights, packed Hobbs with the pep band

playing watching you step on the ice.  The

team working together and encouraging one

another.  Waiting to give you a hug after your

games.  

Watching you score the winning penalty shot

against Notre Dame Academy after the team

battled for two overtime periods!



PARENTS: 

JEFF AND PAM

 

SIBLING(S): 

AVA & KYLE

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Steak

Favorite Movie: Step Brothers

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Overnight trips to Green Bay or the pasta feeds the day before

a big game

Best overall hockey memory:

Winning state Bantam A

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Work hard every day and have fun doing it because the time

goes by fast

Who taught you to skate? 

Dad at 3 years old

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thank you Mom and Dad for all the time, work and money you

have invested into my hockey career over the years. Thank you

for all the opportunities you have provided and weekends given

up as well as the lessons I have learned along the way. Thank

you to Kyle and Ava as well as grandparents for always

supporting me and coming and watching all of my games hours

away. Lastly, thank you to all the teammates I have played with

over the years and for making my 15 years of hockey an

unbelievable time and all the countless memories and

friendships I have made that will last forever. 

LUKE

ERICKSON

"Lefty"

F/D

#6

Go to college and play baseball
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Winning the state Bantam A tournament

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Winning the Notre Dame tournament his

senior year was a fun filled couple days!

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Luke,

We have enjoyed watching you play the game you

love for the past 15 years. It is hard to imagine that

in a blink it will all come to an end. The friends you

have made will always be your friends. The ups and

downs of the game have shaped you into who you

are today. We have no doubt you will do great

things! You have made us proud.

Love, Mom and Dad

PARENTS

JEFF AND PAM

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Eagle River tournaments are always an

unforgettable experience.

We will miss watching Luke play with his

lifelong friends.

 Enjoy every moment, it goes by way too fast!



PARENTS: 

JOE & ERIN

 

SIBLING: 

DOG EDDY

 

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Altoona Family Restaurant

Favorite Movie: Home Alone or Toy Story

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Junior Year Bus Rides Home

Best overall hockey memory:

Last year of youth hockey state championship

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Enjoy every second of high school, it goes by very quick. 

Who taught you to skate? 

Dad taught me how to skate on a little pond by my

grandparents house at the age of 3.

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thank you for everything you have done for me from car rides to

meals when I come home. I will never forget how much you guys

care. 

COLE

FISHER

"Fush"

F

#9

Playing golf at Concordia St. Paul
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Our favorite memory is the Bantam A

championship game. After all the

years of working hard and playing

together, the boys got the well-

deserved victory.

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Having very early morning

conversations on the way down to

5:30am practices, before they could

drive. We learned so much about the

team.

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Cole, Crazy how time flies! We remember perfectly,

bringing you down for mini-mites for your first

practice as a hockey player. We are so proud of

everything you have a tried and done, and for the

person you have grown into. Thank you for giving us

all the games, opportunities to meet great parents,

for the road trips, and just to watch you play a

game you love! We will miss it and know you will too

but it's been so great and we all have memories for

a lifetime. 

Love you, Mom and Dad

PARENTS

JOE AND ERIN

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Our favorite road trip memories are

the Eagle River weekends each year.

Having the whole team and families

stay at the same place and spend

time together was so much fun!

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

We will definitely miss watching the

camaraderie and closeness the boys

have with each other. They’ve played

together for so many years, they are

all like family.

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Everyone says this, and it’s so true -

Soak it all in and enjoy every minute,

the high school seasons go by so fast!

 



"IF YOU AIN'T

FIRST, YOU'RE

LAST"

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Steak

Favorite Movie: Talladega Nights

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Definitely Senior year Green Bay

Best overall hockey memory:

Winning Nationals 18U

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Be friends with the seniors, not enemies-it will save you on the

bus rides!

Who taught you to skate? 

My dad taught me on my backyard rink when I was 5. 

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

I am so grateful for all opportunities I have gotten

in hockey and I owe a lot of that to my dad, mom

and brother. I am not done yet, I am going to make

you proud! 

Dylan this is by far one of my favorite years getting

to play on the team with you! 

CONNOR

BYRNE

"Byrnesie"

F

#10

Play Juniors somewhere

PARENTS: 

PETER & KARI

SIBLING(S): 

DYLAN 
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Backyard full of boys skating on the

rink and hockey mom Friday lunches

(just Kari )

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Connor playing with his brother

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Where did the time go? It seems like yesterday we

were teaching you how to skate in the backyard

rink. You have grown into a (very tall) fine young

man. Your experience playing for the Old Abes and

other teams has created deep values of trust for

teammates, respect for your coaches and above all

the learning tools of hard work on and off the ice to

win. Whatever you do in life, you can always draw

from your experience with hockey as the game is

built upon teamwork, selflessness and has an

ultimate bond that is with you for life. We know you

will continue to make us proud.  

Be kind to others and yourself. Show the world what

you are made of and always remember how much

we love you!

PARENTS

PETER AND KARI

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Connor playing in a Chippewa

tournament. His first game with music,

he just could not, not dance on his

skates

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

His excitement and rituals for game

days

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Bribe the upper classmen so you never

have to drive to early practice



"WHATEVER YOU

ARE BE A GOOD

ONE"

-ABE LINCOLN

PARENTS: 

CHAD & MELODY

SIBLING(S): 

SYDNEY, SONJA, &

STELLA

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Mostaccioli

Favorite Movie: Step Brothers

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Bus ride home from USM

Best overall hockey memory:

Winning state as a Bantam 

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Make the most of your time.

Who taught you to skate? 

My dad on our backyard rink when I was 3

SAM

BRENNAN

"Brennan"

D

#12

Undecided

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thank you mom and dad for all the time, money, and

commitment you have put into me and hockey. Thank you dad

for the countless hours spent teaching me on the rink, driving

me to practices and games and answering any questions that I

have asked you. Thank you mom for the countless meal's,

driving me all over the place, the countless times you brought

me something from home when I forgot it, and always

supporting me with your hard work and dedication. To my

siblings, thank you for the countless road trips we have been

on for my hockey tournaments, the long weekends of having 6

people in one room yet I still somehow got my own bed since it

was my weekend, and also being there after the games both

good and bad and telling me good game with a fist bump.

"WHATEVER YOU

ARE BE A GOOD

ONE"

-ABE LINCOLN
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

We loved the pond hockey tournament

days and winning Bantam State.

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Watching all these boys grow up since

Mites be teammates, friends, and

more importantly great young men on

and off the ice. 

Mel loved taking pictures of the boys

all these years. 

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Sammy B-

We absolutely love watching you play! Not only are

we proud of you and your hockey career, but we are

very proud of the man you are. It has been so fun to

watch you grow, hold true to your values and morals,

and be a great friend/teammate on and off the ice.

You have made us so proud, but please continue to

make yourself proud as that is more important! 

Watching you play has reignited the love of the

game for your dad and I have loved being your

number one fan all these years. 

Use the skills, attitude, and life lessons you have

gained from EC Youth hockey, Old Abe hockey, and

being a high school student-athlete in your future

endeavors. 

Our wish for you is that you continue to be the

patriotic, intense, focused, determined, and

understanding guy you are while focusing on your

own path making your goals turn into reality! 

You make the world a better place so continue to

be you and shine bright! Thank you for all these

great memories!

Love-Mom and Dad

PARENTS

CHAD AND MELODY

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

All those years at Eagle River at

Oneida Village. 

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

Seeing him all dressed up for home

games, the pre-game rituals and the

rivalry games against North,

Chippewa, and Hudson.

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

It goes really fast! Enjoy all the

moments and be present by focusing

on the positives! Be sure to include the

new families joining the program as

there is truly nothing like the Old Abe

hockey family!



"MY GOAL IS TO

DENY YOURS"

PARENTS: 

TY & MAREN

SIBLING(S): 

KALI & SADIE

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Buffalo Wild Wings

Favorite Movie: Elf

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

When Will put a penny in the card reader at the hotel.

Best overall hockey memory:

State Champions from the Bantam A year.

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

It goes by so much faster than you think, so enjoy it all.

Who taught you to skate? 

Coach Collins and my Dad taught me to skate at the mini mite

lessons.

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thank you for always being there for me and

showing up to my games. Thank you mom and dad

for buying equipment and having meals ready

after practice. It means a lot to me. 

BRODY 

BERNICKE

"Bodie"

F

#15

College-Business Degree
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

So many...watching the boys win in OT

at the Bantam State Tourney, the early

days of tying skates for the players in

the locker rooms, tailgating before

games and after at the hotels with all

the parents.

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

 Watching Brody play Varsity for the

first time his freshman year in Rice

Lake.

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Brody, This chapter may be closing but we look

forward to what the next chapter brings. We will

always be cheering for you no matter what you do.

Love, Dad & Mom

PARENTS

TY AND MAREN

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Without a doubt, the bantam bus trip

to Green Bay. The parents, players and

siblings all got to bond together.

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

Going to the games and watching this

group of boys that have mostly been

playing together since they were 4

years old.

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Enjoy it and tell your player how much

you love to watch him play. It goes

way too fast and you won't remember

all the wins and losses but the

memories that were made.



PARENTS: 

JOHN & KRISTEL

 

SIBLING(S): 

BRAEDYN & GABBIE

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Kobes

Favorite Movie: Any Adam Sandler 

or Marvel movie

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Green Bay trips.

Best overall hockey memory:

Winning state Bantam year. 

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Enjoy every bit of high school. 

Who taught you to skate? 

Probably Sam Brennan but I had to learn to rollerblade first. 

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

To mom, dad, Braedyn, Gabbie, and everyone who

has supported me throughout high school with

anything I do. I thank you. Thank you mom for all

the meals you've made, and waking up early with

me for morning practices. Thank you dad for

supporting me even when I wanted to go to a yo-

yo competition in Chicago. Thanks Braedyn and

Gabbie for always coming to my games to watch

especially when you didn't want to. It all meant so

much to me. 

CHRISTIAN

TAVARE

"Yo Yo"

F

#18

I would love to play hockey. If not, I'd go to college. 
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F
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Winning the Squirt state tournament in

triple over time.

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Being able to watch you play your

Junior & Senior year after the rink was

shut down and didn’t allow spectators. 

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Dear Christian,

Every game we have watched you play has been a

gift to us as your parents. We are so proud of the

hard working, kind, compassionate, young man you

are in everything you do. Thank you for being a true

leader and role model for your brother and sister.

Watching you grow as a hockey player has been

exciting, terrifying, and painful. When we finally

gave in, let you try hockey, and learn to skate when

you were almost 8 years old, you never looked back

and neither have we. You have learned many life

lessons. Hard work, determination, perseverance,

and passion will take you far in anything you do. We

appreciate your humbleness, your grateful attitude,

and your willingness to do whatever it takes. We will

miss everything about watching you play. Be safe

and keep working hard. We love you and we are so

proud of the young man you are on and off the ice! 

Love, 

Mom & Dad

PARENTS

JOHN AND KRISTEL

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Eagle River Youth hockey tournaments,

staying at the Oneida Village Inn,

enjoying Prime Rib and Karaoke. 

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

We will miss watching you skate your

heart out with so much passion,

determination, and grit along side your

team.

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Don’t blink, cherish all the little

moments, and help your son see the

life lessons through the challenging

times.



"WFO"

-GUY BROWN

PARENTS: 

DAVE & JULIE

SIBLING(S): 

OLIVIA

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Chipotle

Favorite Movie: Step Brothers

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Our way back from Green Bay my junior year. 

Best overall hockey memory:

Winning the Bantam A state championship.

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Take it all in-It goes by faster than you ever think it could. 

Who taught you to skate? 

My dad and Bruce Platter. 

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thanks Mom and Dad for getting me into hockey

when I was younger. And for supporting me all the

way through; from all the sticks and skates I went

through and all the weekends I made you travel

hours and hours away to play. I just want to thank

you and I wouldn't change it for anything. 

Love you.

ANDREW

PARRETT

"Dirt Bike"

D

#20

To attend Winona State for Business. 
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Winning the Bantam State

Championship and how nervous we

were

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Seeing Andrew skating around in

warmups wearing the purple and

white for the first time knowing he was

out there with all the “big boys” and

how excited / nervous he was. 

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Andrew,

 

Seems like yesterday we were lacing your skates

and ensuring you the butterflies in your stomach

would go away.  How ironic that Mr. Collins and the

Bluegold girls were helping you learn how to skate

so many years ago when you were still using the

“pusher”.  Well fast forward and here we are in your

Senior Year with just half the season remaining. It’s

been a joy to watch you grow and learn playing a

sport you love!  Such fun memories of pond hockey,

the nervous energy of tryout season, trips to Eagle

River and the Bantam State Championship. Hockey

has provided all of us with great memories and

close friendships we cherish for life and for that we

thank you. All the lessons you learned playing

hockey both on and off the ice will serve you well as

you move on to future opportunities and challenges!   

Were very proud of you Dirt Bike and excited for

what the future holds for you!! 

 

Love Mom and Dad

PARENTS

DAVE AND JULIE

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Eagle River was always a special /

eventful trip. The welcome Eau Claire

on the hotel sign was cool, the rink is

obviously a classic, and the Karaoke

was always terrible…. but funny   

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

 The anticipation of knowing it is

“game day” and seeing all our hockey

families at whatever rink we happen to

be at. What will we do for fun now?

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

 Enjoy every minute as the time goes

so fast!!



"TODAY I WILL DO

WHAT OTHERS

WON'T SO

TOMORROW I CAN

ACCOMPLISH

WHAT OTHERS

CAN'T"-JERRY RICE

PARENTS: 

BRUCE & ALI

 

SIBLING(S): 

PAIGE

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Seafood Alfredo

Favorite Movie: Blindside

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Bus trip and game against USM my junior year

Best overall hockey memory:

Winning state Bantam A.

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Enjoy every practice, every game, every moment

with your teammates. 

Who taught you to skate? 

My dad at Hobbs, when I was three years old. 

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thank you for everything that you two have done

for me and for creating the person I am today. All

the time and all the money you guys put in doesn't

go unnoticed. Thank you guys for always

supporting me in hockey and in life. I am lucky to

have such great parents, thanks again.

PEYTON

PLATTER

"Platter"

F

#21

Play junior hockey, then go to college
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Winning Squirt State Tournament

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Starting as an Old Abe Freshman- 1st

game of the year

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Peyton, thank you for all of the wonderful memories

over the years. We have traveled hundreds of miles,

slept in countless hotel rooms, seen multiple hockey

rinks, but nothing will ever amount to the memories

and time we got to spend together watching you

play. The memories and laughter we shared on

these trips will never be forgotten. Through this

adventure we have taken as a family, you have

grown into a young man. We couldn’t be more proud

of you. Your determination and compassion for

hockey and your teammates doesn’t go unnoticed.

You always strive to be a leader on and off the ice.

You have learned to always push yourself beyond

what you thought you could achieve. Our joy in

having watched you grow into the person that you

are today will outweigh the sadness of watching

these last games as an Old Abe. Thank you for

allowing us to come along this journey with you. We

wouldn’t trade on minute of this experience for

anything.  

   Love, Mom and Dad

PARENTS

BRUCE AND ALI

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Eagle River Tournament, staying at the

Oneida Village Inn….The boys sang

karaoke to 80’s music

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

Seeing the pure joy of playing the

sport he loves with his best buddies

and teammates 

 #familyfriendsteammatesforlife

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Enjoy every moment on and off the

ice. Be thankful for your time together.

Don’t blink, it will be over before you

know it, no joke!!!



"IF YOUR NOT

CHEATING, YOUR

NOT TRYING"

PARENTS: 

SAM & MEG

 

SIBLING(S): 

WYATT

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Steak and Salmon

Favorite Movie: The After Party

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Coming home from Green Bay senior year

Best overall hockey memory:

Winning the state championship squirt B year

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Never take anything for granted.

Who taught you to skate? 

My dad

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thanking my mom and dad and brother for always

coming to my games no matter what and getting

me all my goalie gear.

WILL

SEYMOUR

"Seymour"

Goalie

#30

Tech then UMD
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

There are a lot of awesome memories

like, Eagle River at Oneida "Always

Fun" and the Squirt year when there

team won state in 3 overtimes!

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

When we were playing Notre Dame in

our home tournament and we won in 3

overtime shoot out.

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Will, 

Thank you for the wonderful ride! As parents we

could not be more proud of the effort and

determination that you put in to all that you do. It

has been very rewarding watching you become the

young man, student, big brother, player, and

teammate that you have. Keep up the hard work and

remember what we have always told you; "Always

give 100% effort into all that you do and no matter

what you are doing the wins and losses will take

care of themselves!" In our book buddy, you are

winning big!

Love- Mom and Dad

PARENTS

SAM AND MEG

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Eagle River at the Oneida was always

our favorite weekend.

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

I will miss seeing the comradery of the

boys on the ice and I will miss

watching Will's intensity every time he

is on the ice. And hearing him yelling

at the guys to do something or stop

doing something. 

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Besides stay away from Madsen on

road trips? Enjoy your every moment

as it goes fast. Watch your child shake

hands against competitors-lot's to

learn from how you handle  winning

and losing. 



"IF OPPORTUNITY

DOESN'T KNOCK,

BUILD A DOOR"

-MILTON BERLE

PARENTS: 

TOM & AMY

 

SIBLING(S): 

MAX & WILL

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Chipotle

Favorite Movie: Step Brothers

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Knee hockey at hotels during youth hockey.

Best overall hockey memory:

Green Bay tournament freshman year. 

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Savor every moment of being with the team, it goes by faster

than you think.

Who taught you to skate? 

My dad on our backyard rink when I was 3 or 4. 

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thank you for bringing me to all my games and

tournaments and sacrificing your weekends and

weeknights to bring me to practices and games.

Love you.

JACK

SAVALOJA

"Savvy"

Goalie

#35

University of Minnesota-Duluth
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Anytime Jack’s in net.

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Dear Jack,

We have enjoyed watching you grow as a goalie

and a person through the years. You have

demonstrated character and integrity through the

ups and downs that a goalie experiences. We have

learned through you how to shake it off and move

forward, to not get hung up on what just happened

because the game goes on.  

You have so much to add to this world and we are

excited for your next chapter to unfold! We are

proud of the young man you have become and love

you much!

Love, 

Mom and Dad

PARENTS

TOM AND AMY

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Early morning roadtrips across the

state watching the sunrise, listening to

Jack’s music, and chatting about life.

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

The experience of being part of a

close knit team.

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

“Don’t cry because it’s over, smile

because it happened.” - Dr. Seuss 

Watching Jack compete against

Neenah with his teammates and WIN!



"YOU MISS EVERY

SHOT YOU DON'T

TAKE"

PARENTS: 

MICHAEL & MICHELLE

 

SIBLING(S): 

TWIN SISTER MADDIE

AND BROTHER

MARSHALL

 

PERSONAL FAVORITES:

Favorite Food: Sushi

Favorite Movie: IT

POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANS

HOCKEY

Favorite Old Abe road trip memory:

Sophomore trip to Green Bay and throwing a ball at Myer's

head. 

Best overall hockey memory:

Making the team sophomore year. 

What advice do you have for younger Old Abe

teammates?

Don't give up even though you feel like you are at the bottom of

the totem pole.

Who taught you to skate? 

Coach Collins in mini mites!

MESSAGE TO MY FAMILY

Thank you for supporting me in my hockey life in all

the good and bad moments and through the injury

and success. Mostly thank you for loving me for

being me. 

MITCHELL

BRANCO

"Mitch"

D

#39

University of Lincoln-Nebraska for Mechanical Engineering 
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FAVORITE YOUTH 

HOCKEY MEMORY

Mitchell calling and telling me he scored 5

goals in the Appleton game…. Another dad

said “bull dozer award”

FAVORITE HS 

HOCKEY MEMORY

First high school goal... he was super

pumped!

NOTE TO YOUR SON

Mitchell, 

You are a young man who fills my heart with pride. I

feel your Dad has been beside you, and has

watched you from heaven and I know that he is so

proud of the man you have become. You have

always been a person many have looked up to. I

know you will strive to achieve your next goal in life

while wearing Nebraska red with pride. That will be

the next adventure. Enjoy every minute of your

senior year buddy, and know that I will miss the

morning wake up calls however many it took some

days...one more thin, kid, you are loved and adored

by many. 

PARENTS

MICHAEL AND MICHELE

FAVORITE

TOURNAMENT/ROAD TRIP

Going to Superior for State in

2018..the boys had a great fun time-

didn’t win but they played hard no

matter what.

WHAT WILL YOU MISS MOST

ABOUT WATCHING YOUR OLD

ABE HOCKEY PLAYER. 

ADVICE FOR

UNDERCLASSMEN PARENTS

Enjoy the little things, listen to them

tell you about how the play happened!

This I will miss!

The boys. Having the team play hard

and wanting to win together!



MESSAGES TO OUR SENIORS...
Peyton: Thank you for being a mentor to me for the last 3 years and always pushing me to be
better. 

Will: Remember watching IT before Bantam play down games for good luck!

Brady Moore
#22

Jack Conner
#14

Dylan Byrne
#2

Andrew: Dirt Bike you create energy on and off the ice, are always nice and have the
best roasts! Great assistant captain!

Christian: Yo-Yo  you always work hard and are the GOAT at yo-yoing!

Cole: Thank you for always bringing positive energy and being funny.
Nolan Ottum 

#4

Nick Madsen 
#26

Jack: Thanks for always being in the best mood and great to talk to. 

Brayden Myers
#25

Connor: Favorite memory was driving out to South Dakota for hockey. 

Jack Willems
#28

Luke E: Remember the time when we dropped a boat off the trailer in the boat landing
parking lot? We then had to figure out a way to get a 17 foot boat back on the trailer in
the middle of the night. 

Benji Roberts
#24

Luke Lindsay: Thank you for  always leading  by example and 
putting in the extra work. You are very friendly and love making  jokes. 

Tyler Starich
#8

Mitchell: A good memory I have with Mitch is him driving us around and the fun 
things we did when he did or when we stacked up pizza on him on the bus ride back from
Superior. 

Sam you have been  a great role model and have made the high school experience easy.
Sam from the start of my time at Memorial even before I got to know you, you  gave me
rides and helped me understand parts of the Old Abe program. Sam is someone I look to
when I need guidance or when I have questions. I appreciate Sam for his will and urge to
help and be a good person. A good memory with Sam is playing video games together and 
golfing in the summer. 

Brody: Thank you for always making everyone laugh and you are fun  to be around. 



Old Abe Seniors 2022

Somewhere behind the athlete you've become and the hours of
practices and the coaches who have pushed you...is a boy who fell in

love with the game and never looked back...play for him tonight!
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